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“Mingzhen, stop it!” Suzi blocked Arron extremely quickly, but it was still
inevitable that Arron was punched by Darius.
In the past twenty years, no one has beaten Arron like this.
However, Arron did not fight back.
Suzi touched Arron’s face distressedly: “Shaoqin, are you alright?”
Arron smiled lightly: “It’s just a fist, it’s fine.”
It was Darius, the hatred in his eyes was like an erupting volcano, and he
glared at Arron angrily. , the corners of his lips smiled coldly: “Arron, you have
been at the top of Nancheng for so many years, I, and our Shu family all
respect you, do you think we are afraid of you?
Yes!
Our Shu family is now It’s not as good as your Fu family, but I, Darius, am not
a mess! Even if my Shu family can’t fight your Fu family, I will let you taste
what it means to die and the net will be broken, and both sides will suffer!
I, Darius, have no children and no daughters alone, anyway The three brothers
are already abroad, so am I afraid that you won’t be able to have a family!”
“Darius!” Suzi was also annoyed.

Darius has always been gentle and refined, with a very kind personality.
How could it be so vicious today that even the children bet on it!
Suzi can tolerate anything, except that he cannot tolerate others threatening
his children.
Not even Darius. “Ming Zhen! There must be a bottom line! Even if Shaoqin
and I do something wrong, you can’t count my three children! You think you
will work hard in this world, but I won’t!
Who is afraid of whom!”
Darius smiled coldly: “Suzi, I always thought you were innocent! From the first
time I saw you, you were helpless and extremely strong, that’s not pretending,
I understand that you have nothing to do with this matter, I It won’t implicate
you, the innocent, but your children are also Arron’s children, and your
children are all surnamed Fu!
Since Arron is so cruel to me, why can’t I be so cruel to him!
If you can think of children, you can Take into account the child this time, he
will not be so cruel to me, to our Shu family!”
Suzi gritted his teeth: “What the hell did he do to you! Even if he died, let us
die and understand. “
Shu Ming raised his eyes and glanced at Arron: “What the hell did he do, why
don’t you ask your husband! Didn’t you see how calm your husband is!”
“My husband, I am naturally the best. Trust me, I don’t ask him, I only ask you!
If you are wrong, how did you beat my husband, I will double it back!” At this
time, Suzi refused to give in to Darius!

There was a look of pity in Darius’s eyes.
He smiled sadly and said, “Yao remembers back then, more than ten years
ago, you were so helpless, and you never cared about any alms and aids Arron
gave you, you even gave you five hundred dollars from Arron. Ten thousand
contracts have given up. At that time, you resolutely chose to flee, and did not
look back at Arron at all.
Even if Arron found you later, you never gave him a good face.
Now you are different . Now ,
your love for him is no less than his care for you back then!
Your father, he is really harmonious!”
Suzi also sneered: “Darius, isn’t what you said nonsense! After having three
children, we only know the importance of mutual tolerance and love after we
have gone through ups and downs!
He is the father of my three children, my husband, and the head of our family!

Chapter 2493
I love him more than my own life.
Of course I want to protect him! “
” You said so deeply! Your husband, your children, your family! Have you ever
thought about other people’s wives, other people’s children, and other
people’s families being destroyed by your husband! “The conversation
between the two is not a conversation at all but a quarrel with swords drawn!
It’s
like a volcano erupting.

Arron next to him has been watching coldly.
“Darius! Please speak up! You’re just wasting your own time like this! “Suzi
didn’t want to talk to Darius any longer.
“Very good!” Darius sneered, he didn’t look at Suzi, but only at Arron: “Arron,
after so many years, maybe from the moment I helped your mother give birth
to you and your brother on Jiaxing Island, you and your mother, Already hate
my grandfather and our Shu family, right?
Arron nodded: “You are right .
Suzi glanced at Arron, and then at Darius
again. Before Darius could say anything, Arron spoke slowly.
His voice was as cold as the water in the secluded pool the year before: “Your
grandfather knows that I am a child of the Fu family. I knew that my mother
was framed and played by my father and his wife, but I still chose to help my
father’s original wife.
The reason he helped my mother give birth to me and my brother was really
just out of guilt and pity.
And fundamentally, he never regarded me as the real Fu family!
My mother lived with my father, Fu Zhengxiong, for so many years, living in
humiliation without distinction. From childhood to adulthood, how humiliating
I was living as an illegitimate child and how unfair the treatment was, your
grandfather saw it all.
But he has always helped the Fu family.
Because he and the Fu family are family friends.

Because they are strong together!
How about joining forces! I, Arron, are not afraid! I can overthrow you too!
I have mastered the entire Fu Group step by step, eliminated all dissidents,
and then made the Fu Group continue to be strong, until no one can compete
with me, and then when I come to clean up your Shu family, I will be like
stepping to death. Just like an ant!
I will let your Shu family have a taste, what is separation of wives, what is
homelessness, what is illegitimate child, and what is family ruin! “
“Arron!” I want to drink your blood…” Shu Ming gritted his teeth and said,
“What the hell is going on! “Suzi was sandwiched between the two, roaring
like crazy. After
all, the Shu family is his renter’s house.
It is his mother’s family. When he heard Arron say this, Suzi’s heart was torn
apart. She looked at Arron with tears in her eyes: “Shaoqin, what’s going on?
Over the years, you have pretended to be good to the Shu family?
Are you just waiting for one day to disintegrate the Shu family and step on the
Shu family like an ant? I do not believe! Shaoqin, you’re lying, aren’t you, I’ve
seen your kindness to the Shu family!
Shaoqin! “
“In your eyes?” Darius rudely pulled over Suzi and asked, “Then you know, in
the small town along the southern border, what happened to me who hit Galia
seriously? “
It was you who made Galia seriously injured!” it’s you! How do I know what’s
going on! “Suzi was very angry and started to say nothing.

Shu Ming stared at Suzi with red eyes and a sneer: “Then I’ll tell you what’s
going on now, the one who smashed Galia into serious injuries is not me at all!
I already have solid evidence, that me is your husband. From the other side of
Victoria Harbour, I found a special actor! Let that actor dress up as me and kill
my wife!”
Suzi: “What did you say…”

